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I	 I

.°AIN RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED DURING THE FLIGHT
OF THE KOSMOS-1129 BIOSATELLITE AND THE STATUS OF
rRi3PARATION OF STUDIES ON 12HE NEXT BIOSATELLITE

E. A. Illin

The Kosmos-1129 biosatellitep which was launched into space on
	 A*

September 25, 1979, is the fifth automatic b i ologic laboratory. The

first such laboratory, the Kosmos-605 biosatellite l was launched in

1973-

The construction of the biosa.tellite is subordinated to coi,,pletion

of the main taski provision of a means by which various biologic

experiments can be conducted during space flight up to 30 days and

return of biologic subjects to the earth. The biosa-telli'te consists

of -three chambers% the re-entry apparatus, the instrument aggregate

chamber and a hermetic container with additional chemical sources of

power.

IThe  re-entry apparatus is the most complex chamber. It is in the

form of a sphere with a diameter of about 2 m. The frame is made of

aluminum alloy and the exterior has a heat-protective covering, which

is essential during re-entry when it passes through dense layers of

atmosphere. The re-entry apparatus has three round hatches, two for

equipment assembly. The third hatch serves as the top of the parachute
container. Inside the Frame of the re-entry apparatus are situated

the safety equipment and tho scientific equipment with the biologic

subjects.

Dependinjg , on the pro gram of experiments and the constitution of

the scientific equipment, the internal design of the re-entry apparatus

is en.sily altered without substantial construction modifications, which

is important for the experimental satellite.

Numbers in the -niarr,in indicate pagination in the foreign -text.
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The instrumen t agg^4	 regate chamber contains equipment that permits
the biosatellite l ts orbital fligh •c as well as a braking motor device
for doscent fro !-I orbito

oonpres'oed s,:as for the motoro 
of 

the orientation sys-

tPm are mounted on the upper cone of the biosatellite's instrument

aggrer,ate chamber.

A full-stale model of the biosatellites has been set up in the

Space :"useum in l."ioscow.

The programs of :scientific experiments in the f ligli ,-,,s of the

five Kosmos biosatellites have been characterized by their order as
well as by a t7radual complication and deepenin,,o, of the conducted

investi,- rations. Anoe 19"5, that is, the flig1it of tile o.mos- 2f1	 I	 h. s	 78"

biooritellito, scion tuiot,,, from Czzechoslovaikia, jiuntaryv roland, Bul-

a, Rumania, the "DR, the USA and France have taken an active part

in these programs. Today we are pleased uo note the highly productive

collaboration of Soviet and American specialists 
in the preparation,

performance and analysia-, of results of joint experiments that were

conducted in they fli^.',Iits 
of 

three Kosmos bio;5atelll_-4es-

In these experiments fundamenital attention was concentrated oil

•Gpilo -,-,tll(',y ofbiolo,'.Ae effecto of ouch a unique fan.tor of space

fliti -ht 'as weip litlet;snesso

ic"fort, tht, la-linch of the Kosmos-1129 biosatellite in many experi-

*iients on board tho precedine, biosatellites it was shown that weieht-

les-sne.s,s does not have, a significant effect on the intracellular mech-

anisms of vital activity and does not promote the occurrence of path-

olo 7,,i 'c or ; .rveversible cha.i%;es in the organism's physiologic systems., 

- ore over, 
in a study of rats in space flight conditions the appearance

of moderately expressed stress and of specific adaptive changes in

the locomotor apparatus, myocardium, blood system and t4ome other phys-

iologic systems of the organism was -~iscovered.

On the basis of these data, the program of investigations oil the
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Kosmos-1129 biosatellite provided for a more in-depth study of the
.iechanisrms of the ad..3pta lt"don of biolo t;ic systems to conditions of
wei^htlessness.

:.-s w perimental subjects on board the Kosmos-1129 biosate

lite were ::)PF Vistar rats, the drosophila fruit fly , eggs of theV

Japanese quail, higher plants, lower fungi and cultures of animal and
plant cells.

The flight of the Kosmos-1129 biosatellite lasted 18-5 days. The
maximum distance of the biosatellite from the surface of the earth (at
the apogee) was 406 km; the minimum distance from the surface of the
earth (at the perigee) was 226 km. Practically simultaneously with
the flight with a displacement of 5 days a synchronous control exper-
iment was conducted on earth in a ncdel of the b1osatellite's re-entry
apparatus. in this experiment, practically all the physiologically

nif icansie	 t factors of the. space flieht with the exception of weight-, 
lessness were imitated. The remaining control. experiments were con-
ducted in laboratory conditions.

Analysis of the telemetric infsrmation received from the biosatel-
lite during its orbital flight showed that the following atmospheric

parameters were maintained in the pressure cabin with the biologic
sub  j e c i

content of oxygen	 135-212 mm. Hp

con-bent of carbon dioxide	 to 7 mm 1i_

air temperature	 22-250 C
relative humidity	 5 6 - 6 6,,'/,

The content ofaseous trace contaminantsk-	 . inants in the air of the bio-

satellite's pressure cabin during the flight was judged on the basis
of the results of studies of the content of several basic volatile	 A
products of the metabolism of -the animals in experiments conducted
in the earth-based model of the biosatellite's re-entry apparatus.
The studies showed that the content of most of the trace elements was
at levels siSnificantly lower than the threshold concentrations that
can cause a toxic effect with long-term, continuous action. Along with
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this a gradual increase in the concentration of carbon monoxide, the
peak value of which was 52 mg/M3, was discovered. The results of
animal experiments as well as the literary data gave reason to believe
that the increased carbon monoxide concentrations discovered in the
air of the biosatellite's re-entry a,l--naratus in our experiments cQLIld

not, in small periods of exposure, have any significant effect on the
state of 'the organism's physiologic systems.

The dispersed content and quantity of aerosol particles in the
air and the noise level in the biosatellite's re-entry apparatus did
not exceed the permissible values.

DurinC the biosatellite's flight and in the synchronous control
experiment the rats were in individual cages of automatic maintenance

units. J.ach 200 x 100 cylindric caC7e was fitted with a feeding dish,

water dish, done light, ventilation system and compartment for the

experiments. Five cages were str"cturall.y united into one unit. On
the 1Losi-aos-112; biosatellite there were six such units for the housing
of 3 0 rats and one unit of new construction for the gregarious housing
of seven rats, Thus there were a total of 37 rats aril 	 the Kositios-
1129 biosatellite.

A nutritionally balanced pasty feed was used to feed the rate.
The animals' food consumption and anabolism in the flight and earth-
based experiments were practically identical. The animals' water con-
sumption in the flight and the earth-based control experiments was

not limited. The li^ght day  was 12 hours.

The animals' condition during the flight was checked through
channels of the radiotelemetric communication by means of registration
of the total motor activity and the body temperature. The construction
of the (tevices for the registration of total motor activity was based
on a noncontact method. The cage itself served as the sensitive ele-
ment of the noncontract monitor. Intraperitoneally inserted transmit-

ters with amplitude-impulse modulation of carrier signal radio fre-
quency were used for the registration of the rats' body temperature.



Receiving, antennae were mounted 
in 

the body of the animal. cageo.

In the flight and synchronous experiments the total nwotor activity

was registered every 2 hours for 24 hours on odd days, and the body

temperature was registered on even days.

The use of a specially constructed unit on bc-xd the biosatellite

made it possi,,)le for the first time to .-ecord in flight the parameters

of the anima s' conditioned reflex responses to light stimuli by means

of the character of the motor reaction in the vicinity of the feeding

dish.

F sitive conditioned reflexes had been developed and well rein-

forced in the animals before the start of the experiments (basic and

synchronous) -2he differentiation had to be formea in the course of

the experiment itself.

The results showed that durin ,.g, the flight

of the rats' conditioned reflex activity, with

inhibitory and stimulatory processes. The num

conditioned reflexes increased. The deggree of
and 'the latent periods became longer.

there was a reduction

weakening of both

der of "prolapses" of

the reflexes decreased,

Also seen was a leveling of response reactions to strong and weak

conditioned signals in the middle of the flight (7-12 days).

By the end of the experiment the adverse changes in conditioned

reflex activity were decreased, althought they did not completely dis-
appear.

The deterioration of the rats' conditioned reflex activity during.

the flight was moderate and reversible. This was indicated by the

absence of gross disturbances in the function of the higher rr,gions

of the central nervous system, as well as by the appearance of signs

of cadaptive ;'haages, primarily in the condition of the stimulating

process.



A study of the effect of the conditions of space flight on bio-
rhythms was continued during the flight of the Kosmos-1129 biosatellite.

In experiments on the Kosmos-782 and Kos raos-936 biosatellites it
had been shown !-*,-it the daily rhythm of motor activity (VIIA) and body
temperature (BT) renains stable during the entire flight, and the
distribution of the animals' activity and rest in the daily cycle re-
mains normal,

In the given experiment the task was to study the ),,irocess of the

phase restructurinC, of the daily cycle of ! A and 3 12 in rats in flit,-lit

after inversion of the light period phase. The second task was an

evaluation of the circadian and minute rhythms in animals in the re-

adaptation period.

Bef ore and (wring the fli^,7,ht- "C" : -. ratus were kept in conditi-M.-Is of

artificial light- in a "li t-lit-dark" regimen of 12/12. On the 10th day

of the experiment the light period war, inverted by doubling the dark

time with a phase shirt of 1800, Ater the flight the animals were	 17-

kept in conditions of a inverted ligh ting regimen.in, en

The circadian rhythms were studied by FNR specialists in the

postflight period as well by indices of the daily dynamics of diuresis
and excretion of hydroxyproline and electrolytes with the urine.

t heihe microrhythms

indices of conditioned
The work was conducted
the GDR. '2he minute o,

the animal's run after
termined.

of the minute range were studied by the
reflex motor reactions in painful reinforcement.
by the procedures of K. Gekht and specialists of

E;cillations of -the latent period and the times of
presentation of the conditioned signal were de-

In the experiment on the Kosnos -1129 biosatellite, before inver-
sion of the light regimen, the normal daily rhythms of 'iA and BT were

T	 U	 Umaintained in the ra
t
s. Immediately after inversion a unidirectional

and uniform displacement of the 7.:A and B10 phases began, which continued



0
to the end of the flirht (16-5 "vs) and exceeded 180	 The rate of

the A and 3'11 phase shift after inversion in the flight did not differ
from, this index in the synchri7,nous experiment.

Af ter completion of the f light and the synchronous experimei-,,tl', so-ie

	

Of	 were noted in the first observations,

both by ."A and .3-11 indices and by data of the dynamics of diuresis and

hydroxyproline and electrolyte excretion. The circadian rhythm of ^1A

and B'--' w,-•-is not clearly expressed in this period, but later became

s -Wili t ed.. -the tor-Unal phases of the rhythms of diureses and sodiluft

ane po-,- , sum excretion were shifted fron the 6econd half of the "dark"

pha^s,e to th,- be?,LI1'innin,-- of the	 vphase in 1-.1le fli6ht ^,.roup. In

these rato nc r1i,,T'UA-.,i of hydroxyprGlAne excretion was detected, and the

Lmaxi-murl excretion, of phosphates and calcium was shifted to the beginning

of the "dark" phase.

In the first two observations (5 and 10 days) the minuts rhythms
of the conditioned reflex motor reactions, the latent period and the
runriinr7 tine in anlri ,,als of the fli6lit and synchronous groups were di^;-

turbed. '.o norm char .cterls Lie distrubution of ,arjplj,tudes and phase
condo cation s in tiny Cirenditir-, c l,_role were founa in this perioa. In sub-

sentiont- obst,-rvations	 day,3) coi.,&plete j • .)rwaliz,3 ,tion t radually cc-' i	 - e-,	 U

cur rod in "Wilie animals of the ::;ynchroncu-s" experiment, whi ,,reas in the

f li.o-lit :croup of rats the rhythms of the minute range re l,lililied disturbed

to the and of the observation period.

thus, we ,_,htlessness and other factors of the flight did not af-

fect the motintenamce 
of 

7A and 3T circadian rhythms in fliL~ht or the

rate of phase restructuringing in the course of the flight. However, theL"
flight factors proved to be clearly unfavorable with respect to the

orC,,,ani ,a-tion and maintenance of normal rll rth.,s of dai l y and r1inute

ranges in the readaptation period.

..,C)tabolism studies were significantly expanded in the experiments

on the Kospios-112. ;P biosatellito., in part-ioular t for -L,he first time in

	

pract, io-,	 jovict-..,terioari experiment to study the ef-



feot of	 on the body composition of animals was conducted., 	 I I

`the total bod,,; ziasz, pure body mass (Total body mass minus mass of'

tl ie hair covering,, the contents of the --,astraintestinal tract and the

con't'ents of the urinary bladder)o skis mass; mass of the musculoskeletal
sys-ten (eviscerated carcass with tail) and the mass of the all the in-

ternal organs were determined in this experiment. The content of water

a,, nd fat was determined in the skin, the musculoskeletal system and the

sum 
of 

all the internal organs, In the dried, defatted mass, the con-

tent of nitro ;en, phosphorus, potassium, sodium, calcium, magnes i vm and

creatine was doter:nin n rl.

Z' IC, ,jjji—,alS 0*' u110 41lj,.',jt roup=markedly differed from the vivarium
control by tho hi,:- h eontent of fat in all the body components; by an

increase in the wet and dr -y mass of the internal or; rans, es peci --411y

aodo-Anal fat, 
of 

the s,--,astrointestlnal tract, liver, kidneys and cervi-

cal glands; by a decrease in total body weij-,,ht, mass of the skin and

musculoskeletal system, 'their dry defatted mass and water; and by a re-

daction in 'the quant'ity 
of 

creatine in the body.

Comp,ariso v) off` 	 data 
on the body composition of animals of the

fll;^-ht group and the synchronous control showed that the flight ani-

:,.ials had less mass of defatted components and less mass 
of 

the skin

and of the musculoskeletal system as a whole. Use noted in animals

of the t'light group were a reduction in spleen mass and an increase in

kidney mass ., which corresponds to previously obtained results. For the

first time an increase in liver mass wws detected. Oic flight animals

also ain'ered from the :animals of the synchronous con trol by a lowerAU

level of hydration, especially off` 	skin and .-nusculoskeletal system.

ln the dry defatted body mass a reduced creatine content was discovered.

Soviet and American specialists obtained varying data on the total
calcium content in the body of the animals.

No SigI	 nificant changes in the blood levels of ACTH, g-lucagon and

glucose were discovered in the postflight, investigation. At the same
time, a sir-,ni-Ificant incroa-se Ln the insulin level was found, which in-



dicates an increase in the functional activity of the beta cells of
the pancreas. Also discovered was an increase in the level of trijodo-
thyronine at rainst a back,'rol ind of increasea c.;,,Qintr.ation of thyro-

tro-oic horrione and decreased concentri ,,tion of t.`Ayroxineo which inai-

ca-Tes .come reduction in the functional activity of the thyroid gland.
-these chan,-7es contij-;ued for 6 days after completion of the flight.

`'he functional load test in the for:,.i 
of 

2.,I-hour immobilization,

which vn, dole twice in the postflight period, showed a less marked 	 /LO-
reaction of tl. ,. nypothalamus-hypophysis system (on the basis of ACO•21H

content in the blood) in the animals of the flight group than in the
control.

:'oreo-vrerp -t-lie onzy ,,ziatic systen of cyclic adenosine mnonophosphate

(cA!T) synthesis in the hypophysis of animals of the flight and s yn-

ch.-onous 'sgroup- rertctecl to tion with chanres in to uctivity
-of adonylato cyclaso and ph,:,:,.nodiez-,terase a	 that were close inctivity 

v ^luo, and nanwely by activation of actenyla-te cyclase and reduction of

pliospliodiesteraso activity.

.he space	 aid not affect the content t:ff nucleic acids in

the Iurlcinje cellts, of the rots' cellebellar cortex and in their clial
cells—satellitos. The test with immobilization did not affect the
content of nucleic acids in the rats of the fliSlit group, out signifi-

ccuit-I-y I'licreascd their content in the rats in the synchronou's, control

In the liver of rats that were studied i rmniediately after comple-

tion of the fli,-ht, no changes in DNA met,:tbolis*.Ti were discovered; the

s-xall changes concerned only' RNA metabolism. The test with immobili-

"ation did not lead to a chanve in the IR.IA content in the liver,

whereas the XTA concentration was increased reliably. The D A polyraer-

ase sYstem in the experi-rIllental animals reacted to immobilization as

did that in the control animals, and the TxA polymerise system proved

to be insensitive to the action 
of 

additional stress.



1nmediately, after the flight a significant (1^ times) reduction

in the DNA content in the rats' spleen was discovered, which was evi-
dently caused by the alteration in the cellular composition of this
org,,an, but b dray; af te,, the flight the DNA level no longer differed

fro:r the control. In.nooilization of the animals in the postflight
period led to fa significant increase in the DNA concentration and re-	 /Li-
duction in the R:A content in the rats' spleen, and the effect of iri-
mobilization was expressed significantly stronger in the fli,,-,Iit rats
than in the vivarium and synchronous control groups.

An increase in the level of polydesoxyribonucleotides of approxi-
mately 2 times as compared to the control was found in the thymus of
the rat:; of the	 i-roup immediately after landinC, and the content

of Dl' A and RTIA and the weight of the organ were signifficzintly reduced.

The level of polydesoxyribonucleotides had normalized 0 days after the
fli-lit, alt,houFrh the content of nucleic acids and "U'he weight  of the

thymus; were not restored.

The changes in the tliymus caused by immobilization were expressed

in a si,-ni:, icant increase 
in the level of polydesoxyribonur-leo tides

and a reduction of nucleic acids and organ inass. 111hese chanF:,es were

clearer in the flig,	 V,ht and synchronous experiment groups than in the

vivarium control.

o char d es were 
f
ound in the concentration of' nucleic acids in

the bone narrow and blood of the ra lk;s immediately after the flight.

Six days after landing thli concentration of DNA 
in lu-he bone marrow had

inereasedp whereas the IXTIIIA concentration 
in 

the blood was reduced as

compared to the vivarium control. 'dith respect to the effect of im-
Diobiliz,ation in tine bone marrow of the flight rats, the concentration

of nucleic acids had a tendency toward reduction (in contrast to the
synchro*;'Iou and vivarium control), A reduction of the blood DNA level

was found --is well.

Study of the reaction of cellular elements of the blood and lymphoid
organs to the effect of space flil-sht factors showed the presence of a

10



clearly expressed stress reaction 6-10 hours after the flight (neutro-

philia, lymphopenia l decrease in the weight of lymphoid organs and the

number of cellular elements, increase in the number of pyknoses in the
thymus). To additional stress t^ ,its the reaction of the cellular ele-
ments of the blood and lymphoid organs in the animals of the flight
;*roue was the same as that in the control; the difference in absolute
values of the studied indices between the experiment and the control

after the tests was significant and statistically reliable.

The results obtained in the study of the activity of oxidative en.-

zymes (?palate and isocitrate dehydro?,enases) and the glycolytic enzy:ae
lact-ate dehydro--enase in the rats' suboellular liver fractions after
flight indicate, on the one hand, suppression of the processes of the
oxidation of substrates of the Krebs cycle in the mitochondria; on the
other hand, suppression of the processes of glycolysis in the cytoplasm
and, possibly, reinforcement of the processes of gluconeogenesis. He-

peated stress tests i n the postflire ' lu	 toht period did not have a noticeaCble

effect on the activity 
of 

the studied enzymes in any of the groups of

rats.

Deternination of the activity of glyc o Gen- splL tut in;L; enzymes (alpha
amylases and aldolases) in the ulna makes it possible to conclude that

the rats' 18-day stay in space flight conditions causes some changes in
the enzymatic activity of t,,he or^anic ratrix of the bone tissue, and
that the reaction of the studied enzymes, 1lich participate it 161.io

is prob-abl y -flirec'ed at rc--,.-,oval of the adverse

effect of wei -f,htl6,-,3ness. A series of experiments with. inunobilivation
in.,Ucates that the detected changes in the activity of the studied en-
zymes can also occur in response to a nonspecific stress-producing iia-
pulse.

the results of the studies of skeletal muscles and tile locomotor

apparatus that were conducted on the Kosmos-1129 biosatellite on the
whole, corfffir?'Ilied the previously discovered dependence 

of 
the e-xpression

of the chan-_-:e-:i that occur in different skeletal muscles in conditions

of weightlessness on the degree of the muscles' participation in anti- A2
gravitation function. Thanks to wider cooperation of specialists of

11
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other countries and scientific organizations of the USSR in the experi-

ment on the KosTaos-1129 biosatellite it was possible to significantly

stren ;the.- our understandinF; of the pasture and mechanisms of adaptive
c17an,7 es in the rmuscsles and bone tissue.

ire resul°ts confiri the previously stated hypothec-ds that tYte re-
-3.ction of the antiiravitation Muscles to weightlessness not onl,T has

f-atures of functional atrophy * but also has a clearly adaptive charac-

ter. Also confirmed were data, which were obtained in an experiment on

the T;os cos-93b biosa,tellite, showing; that the changes in the physiologic
characteristics of the rats' antigravitation muscles (soleus, shoulder

triceps) are related to adaptive changes of the contractile properties

of the muscles , functional proteins. For the first time it was shown

that the se, 	 are caused by restrueturin6 of the submolecular com-
position of the contractile proteins, which is accompanied by a change

?^ tiao i? 3 twr^ ^ of iso(:I:az Y ,Les of .yosin in the muscle fibers, which
,re ^? i ff'i'rf ^l ^.i,a'^;e{ :;u `Cite content wad properties of the low-molecular

protein fra.,,rment:„. she resultant data indicate the possibility of the
transformation of the phenotype of muscle fibers p rom slow to rapid in
space flight conditions. 'here are reasons to believe that the signs

of V,e activation of catabolic processes in the muscle that were noted

in the experiment are related to switching on of the control mechanism

of the proteins' li-'e duration "for the purpose of” accelerating the

process of the transformation of the phenotype of -the muscle fibers,
which are adapting; -co the new biomechanics of contraction in the con-

ditions of the experiment. T.,orphologic studies of the muscles, which

were carried out ire -the given experiment by specialists of the USA, do

not contrad,ct the above stated considerations.

Studies of the bone tissue, which were conducted by specialists of /14

the USSR and the USA, clearly showed that such changes as the volume

and intensity of resorption as wall as the intensity of periosteal bone

formation are more clearly expressed in the tibia than in the bones of

the shci lder. During,;; study of the rats, American specialists obtained
essentially new data on the reaction of the bone tissue of the vertebrae

and the vertebral column as a system. In the flight group of animals

12
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a reduction was found in the strength of isolated vertebrae, and an
increases was found in the sensitivity of the vertebral column as a

whole to mechanical loads. It 
was discovered that this change 

in 
the

sensitivity to a load was unevenly distributed along the leng"th of the
vertebral column and that the readaptatior, period, 29 days, was insuf -

ficlont for complote restoration of the mechanical strength of the

skeleton.

In 
the 

onto,,^

'

,enesis experiment no progeny were obtained from the

rats exposed in space flight conditions. 1.0fterefore a reserve variant
Iof tlic, pro,_ran was used, the goal of which was study of long-term con-

s eque.110' es of SP , cc f li'. "' it, includiii,, the possible effect of weir, htless-

:tnd other fn.ctors, on the .n ale ,gametes. 1,:,ales who had been ex-

posed in woi,,rh "	conditiono, were mated with in-tact females .5

day,  ,ind 2.5-1 month ,,,, after the flirlit. In the, first variant of the

oxpori,font tho ej,"CuLate consisted of sperimitozoa -that 
had 

been sub-

jected 'to the effect of weig7htlesoness in the "mature" state; in the

" oeoll'i V .,Iri^lnt wort) ""'Permatozoa that had been subjected to the offe,

of oy,tco f light factoro, it 'the (Sta,e of a stein doll of spermatoConesis--
ito ,ono.

In tho intorval between these 4-^ weeko, after the flight,

tho nale."', of the fli"ht, vivar-liva and synchronouts groups were imated with

With for,Ialos of tho correspondin,, 4Iroups. !sy -thi co time the. males' ejac-

ULI'W COIISiStOd Of SpOr'llatoz.oa that had been subjected to the effect of

space flil-,lit factors at the stage of second order speri*watozoca and type

t,, pOrin" ltotrol 10 S

Wo significant reduction in the number and weight- of offspring was

detected in rin'y of the wating variants.

'the mtatin.r 5 days at."ter the' flight, M. increase In. t110 number

of females was noted in tho progeny of the flight and synchronous

-roups:	 (to 100 i,iales), 
with 

91 in the vivariums control, which

may oo a re sult of the different stressor situations that took place in

ttac two situation:,. In the oLudy of the soft 'tissues and internal or-

13



.ano (if tho nowborn of P sprin- by Wilson's method in this series of ex-

poriments an increase in the number of baby rats with deviations from

the norm was noted in the pro4eny of the flight males up to 3K with
Ill in the synchronous and 194 in the vivarium control, All the

deviations in the prow eny of the control woups were represented by

edema and hemorrhn6os; in the proneny of the males who had been in

QiKhtr in addition to this, anomalies of the internal organs were
seen  hydrocephalus, ectopia reniso inorease in the urinary bladder
(1V of the devialions).

Study of the physical development in the first month of life of

the My rats obbainod from the mating of males from the fliCht group

with intnot females 0 days after the fliCht showed that they la,ed be-

hind the progeny of they synchronous control. 111io delay was manifested

in latex dotachnent of tho oars, opening of the eyes and appenzinoc , of

fur, in ;in inoroase in the number of specimens that moved littlq.

etc.

"i th ,4' , niatin,, of males from the fliCht group with intact femalo";
0.0-5 months after the flight, no increase in the number of anomalloi.;

of the internal oraans in their proneny 
as compared to the pro6eny of

the control males wao disoovored. in this oories of experiments the

animals wero, ox amine on the 21st day of pregnancy. The rate and

oharaeteristies of postnatal development were not studied,

Tho relative weight of the internal organs in the first month af-

ter birth in all the matinC variants was the same in the pro6ony of

the flight and the control animalst small fluctuations were related to
fluctuations in the number of baby rats in the litter.

Bof ore tho baby rats reached 10 days of age, 
a 

one-time iminobili-

nation stress test was conducted on them, just as on the adult aaimaK

after the flight. on study of the cytogram of the peripheral blood,

no difference was found between the progeny of the experimental and

control aninnals, in any of the mating variants either before or af for

the tort. At the sumo time, study of the animals' behavior in a Leuh-

14



man labyrinth in a number of cases showed less tolerance of the stress

test 
in 

the pro c eny of rats -that had been in flight.

Vyi the- bnsis of the limitation in our materials and the great

variability of the characteristics of laboratory animals, we believe

that it would be promature to draw conclusions regarding the possible

adverse effect of flialit factors on the Cenerative function of mammals.

At the same time, the obtained data alert us to and indicate the

necessity ofcontinuing and expanding investigations in this direction.

Alone with the so-called physiologic experiments oil rats ill the

flir^h% of the Ko,-,i ,,qos-ll-"Q biosatellite, a number of experiments direc-
4.tod at fi,irthor stutly off' 	 biolo t,,,ic role of the force offrravi ty were

conducted.

The vosmlto, obtained in the experiment with cultures of ani-maj

oells once n,i-,ain showed -'Uhat	 does not cause irreversible IXL

strtieturl,il chano , ill the cells of maitinmals and does not lead to e:enetic

in tho Cellular ,^enertation that is formed in flight conditions.

;In cxporimont with the lower furigus rhysarum policephalum, which

is, a multinucloate unicellular organism, deserves mention, Ull the

basis of observationst of the migration of this fun,,,,,u,,i on the surface of

tho snibotr-rte, a hypothotis, that in weiglitlessness the intensity of

protopla.,-,m )loVPnlo*,,It apparently deoro!.,isos mis put forth.

'2ho ro.sults of :-in experi niont with -the higher plant Arabidopsis

t^iliana ; , rt, of cola .side rablo interest. The plants, planted in ,,oil at

the rosetto	 co,,-,ipleted a full cycle of development in weightlet3s-I

neso in the Di.5) days, put forth buds, bloomed and 1 ,-,av , germinativeerminative

viable seeds. With these seeds it was shown that in the conditions of

sp,,,ice fli-ht with illumination and maintem-mce of other conditions of
-vv(^Je^P fIVOI—Ioly a-, Id pat;iu,, f:io , ve,, ,u-

Vive ,,.rowth to	 develoTnient.

`i'lie experiment with the Ja-,-panese quail, ("oturnix coturnix) oars.

15



showed that wei4htl.essness is not
e?: "mbryo ';e new =a s of birds. Analysis

tho development rate of the embry+

prooentar o of their mortali ty and

is not tho ,absence of , v avi.tj b"t
tom in tho inoubutor.

a principal obstacle to the normal
showed that the cause of the lai,;:; in

Ds in fliCht, the increase in the
the appearance of structural ano :l plies
b r o lde7wn in the h"m i.d1.fic ation aYt: -

The exporilnont with th o drosophila fruit fly was directed at a

:shady of gravitation preference, It was conducted in an instrument
th:a u was a cen trifu 0 with y our arms in the shape of a cross. three;
feeding di ,he s wore situ`s ted in each arm of the cross at v aryir r,, dis-	 116

t anc oo f rom the center. on revolution of the centri u,e at a rate of
rt lrpmo AG* tins t.'•lrna t of equal to 0-3 	 in SO area Of he first ""W

0.("  '; in fill y :'ro'l of " '"he t;c oulld and 1. 0t V ill the area Of tile

ti11lrt3.	 t' 1 ttet *:3 Pt''^OV0 Me fla, ht 'a parent  c ulture with drosophila

n%40 ollc'S1 lrala4 3, ,L. j t'v wl)l1.L Ct bt'. ;.1.A1 to .. t):+Rr fromw..l if: on the f irst  _i arX

fli^ht was 3'l:vood in tilt s central feeejnC dish with nutrient medium.

j rgvit`a't.1on proforonoo wao dutormiined after the flight by the number of
Injolo rult't `4hoi.r nhOl o in tho foe d inC diallers and in close proximity to

them.

Wlyois of the? results of 'Militia experiment shouted that the dl t-.+i--

tr ib"tio n of pupae :ano larvae in they areas with different AC* values
w Ao identical. 2hi o :k o ano that the entire ranges of studied accelera-
tions from o to 1.0 ° in 1. ni ormly indifferent for drosophila and for
its embryonal dovolopme nt and genotype.

In an o xperl inent on le ttuces bie3od (Lactuca ativa) the frequency

i."ltd 211i:T.1+ t' t)r t'."art?a^.e? :c '.'cll in ju g. ion Wa r o 0 i:liui. 6 .	 1lls'i 2^' file'	 li,` l t
"ho 00040 X`J(`ro fti.`1"no in ..*pt'oJ.; t.l 40 1..14,..:10 r.`.t, n tr:l.Lne r o t;Tl2t wore attached

. wido and on n i jo 'wkl y bios ate'ijite to e"'.thor with plastic radiation

tit' toctt?rs . ylloso detec tors, were? intended to record the flow of heavy

ohAr god parti.olos and to otudy their physical characteristics, as well
as to identify the places the particles passed throu6h the biologic
Fubjeo s. For ro ~iotratioll of the total do et in the sane placer there

were therrmolumine scont dosimeters, the postflight :study of which showed

*AG= artificial gravity

to



tllat for the whole fli,--ht the y average total dose in the internal and

extornal container.,,, was 0-3 and 0,o rad, respectively.

1 1*1 the external container it was discovered that o,3 of the seeds

had heavy char^ ,ed particles in them; in the internal container, 4-8 1,4-	 /1.9,

'Ale -ro ,i teas t number of impact,'6 occurred in coti,rledons (41.8;;).

In the root and stal k meristems the number of impacts was insignificant;

4 * 6 and 3.0:'), respectively. In the seeds in which heavy chareed parti-
cle impact Ji,.id been recorded the number of chromosomal aberrations was

2-21-5 times greater than in seeds without heavy charged particles. On
analy-do, of the requency of chromosomal disturbances with respect to

the place oi.' heavy char ,ed p-r to., ,'	 " ticle impact it was shown that the moist

:) e ?a ` tivo tar, ot; in the seed is the area of the root meristem.B A.	 I

ilio distrioL;tion 
of 

absorbed doses of cos, ,,ic radiation behind

-chin screens in the thickliesS range from 0.00; 3 to 0.15 g/crl 2 was studied-3

for then first time on the Kosmos-1120 biosatellite. '. the surface dose
fA

in a 0.02' -	 2.,,/c!,,i'-taick layer behind a 0 - 003f, ^rl/cra screen was 2490 + 1J0
ra(I for the	 that is, Wier force of the dose was equzal to 12,5

raa/d,t,r.	 increase in they th.Lckneos of the protective screen the

size of trio do so sharnly diiviiiiishos l and behind a screen 1 C,/cm 
2 

thick

it is 0.5 rad, Aio fluxes of heavy charted particles with linear

energy transfers 
of 

linear energy loss 1000 of 200 kEv/mcm were 5.4 +

0.7 and 3 . 7 ± 0. 0 particles/cm, 
2 outside arn'. inside the biosatellite,

1.0 Spec -1tiv Lily. ,bialoh.ously, the fluxes	 of neutrons were 1.7 X 10 o
 
anct

;'.o X 10 lleut'rolls/cni *^, respectively.

-ich in

	

	 :t'eattires are the liiain results of the experiments

conducted in the fli,ht of the Kosmos-1129 biosatellite. Those resul*Cs"I

wero prosonted in more detail at the JIWSP k.^ session in June of this year

ill 'Jilaalpool'; and "I' t tlic , international symposium on gravitation physiology

in	 in July of this year.

Tho pr)^,:rams of oxperiments are boinwr developed and the scientific

appar:,r	 is be in constructed ie seare.4	 ,,"Utlzs	 11 the USS IR for the next Kosmos
oio's"'1 41"ellit'0 1 t ile 15-day fli',jit of which i s scheduled for the third

u.
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quarter of 1982.

she program of experiments in the flight of this biosatellite is /g—o
ror us nontraditional. For the first time in the Soviet practice of
medical biologic flight experiments, macaque rhesus primates (Iqacaca
mulatta ) have been selected as study subjects. 11vo monkeys aged 3
and 4 years and weighinE up to 5 kg will be on board the biosatellite
in special capsules.

Durin.7, the entire flight the -monkeys will be in special chairs
in a fixed position. A pasty ration has been developed to feed the
animals; it will be given throu,gh moutlipeices twice a day. The con-
tents ca' the ration include casein, butter and vegetable oil, rice and
wheat flour, potato stare:, sugar, destrins, apples, raisins, eggs,
tea and salt and vit-amin rid.-ttures. A aailv norm of the ration con-

tains 32 p; protein, I? r, fat and 165 - carbohydrate. ^Ilhe calorie con-t^_,

tent of the ration is 960 kcal per monkey per day. Additionally, the
monkeys will receive fruit juice as a reward for correct completion of
the tests specified by the program of experiments.

T,, lie Ttnimals' condit i on during the flil-,ht will be monitored by such

indices; as the ECG, body temperature, frequency of movement 
and eating.

Also planned is transmission of the television image of the monkeys to

the 'light  Control Center.

The main tasks of the physiologic studies on primates in the flight

of the next Kosmos biosatellite are studies of the state of the vestib-

ular apparatus, skeletal muscles, cardiovascular system and biorhythms
in conditions of weightlessness and in the period of readaptation to
the earth's gravity. -.7any morpholoprz.^	 _,ic and biochemical studies are also

planned for the -postflight period.U	 LO

r 'j-1he function of the otolithic apparatus and the semicircular canals
will be evaluated in the resting state and also with their stimulation—
standard vertical cha-nfi,es of the position of the monkeys together witil

the chair and standardized horizontal deflections (random turn of the

head in the direction of a target).

lt^



)urin, theso studiet, the followin- will be recorded: neurogran of
the vex ,-,,.,ibular nucleus, electroocculo.^:ram, meehanogram of head move-

ment, Oncophalo,.-,rram of the sensory re '-io-An of the cortex alid tensot;ram

of I,ressure on the lover.

Yhy.oiolo.-jo niechanis-.,.is 
of 

the adaptation of the skeletal muscles

to wei> •litleosiless and the monkeys' motor functions will also be studied
in the conditions of' the presentation of functional lo, ,Ws. Recordinf,',

of all ClCO-=MyO,.,ran 04 the i-,astrocne-,Aus and anterior *tibial muscles,

n,,rnonyor.,,ran of the gas trocnemius- ::uncle and a echano;.-,ram of

treadle movomen-,; i s planned.

Study of the Function of the monkeys , cardiovascular system in

flt-h-11 condition.s, will be conducted joiXtly by Sovict and American

II e C, L. t I io, t^,, 	 ! ,roT)orod *'or -chic, is recoraintV of the arterial pressure

,uid lint? z blood *I cw rzite in the c arotid artery, impedance of tho

the s-1- ca-o and tn olnctrocardio,,,ram.

Aorliythns of tho, body te:i1perature and the monkeys' motor activity

will .:loo be s -Ludied in tho joint Soviet- A* ,.qeric"In experiment.

Nlrzi,ierous biotechnical -tests of d il"fe r en -IC variants of the scientific

ro-s' earol. oquipment and systems of housin .- the wonkeys on Doard the bio-L:

sa*uolli o'-O have oeoll ri"Ide, procedures for tile. clinical physiologic selec-

ta,on 0:^ , '11011110YE, for t"Iie fli,-,ht have been chosen, procedures for the

,oneral rand s peciil triAnin,-	 V	 Uof tne nonke ys for the stay 
in the flietht

cz i p -., u 1 o are bein.- tievolone(l, etc.	 a doubt a larL.%e Amount of

work ro^naino or tho preparation of the experiments with the monkeyo;

however, much h cas already been accomplished, which inspires optiMis : ,.q

with respect to the possiollity of tuiiowly and high-quality completion

ol, all the planned ta.,,ko, -

.'on • in-tia-tion of the experi-,liontal studies on whit-e laboratory rats

io plalin,,ad for t'ac f1;.-ht of the biosatellite in 19 182. In particular,
11^ro,̂II,r ,̂Ins are now bein- developed for embryolo}7ic experiments that willW	 L,

be conatic"tod i-n two variants 	
In tile f ir-,,t variant a group 

of 
rats
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"l^"' , I	 A U
comd rstill;" 07f 0 fo7, : .	 -,ill be L !iprerrrited befor

e
 tie fli--i-tt ( 5 dcayz

before the lminch). .he second vari.-m-u of the experL ,,en-c is plaimed

such tulrt-, ion will occur durim,.* the fli,rht. 'his experinent

will oe conducted O j ;-j -rou-n of rats cons is -'Gin'," of three felmale's an'd

one mmle.

in tiro course of t'liese experinen-vo d.ata will be obtained on the

effect o-4' weit:ji l ties sness on individua,"L st y -esof e.r.qbryonal develop-,,Liento

is well -is data on a ; e: chan ^;es in tiie resistance and reactivity of

an or^*anism that Ims, spent- part of the enbryonal development period in

coll(litiol-jr- i of

For this purpooe an experiment to stuay the encr,^,y metabolism

wi -t'h t 'A'LC Use 
of 

-- hii ihly	 on-bo ,rd ondorimeter is also 1)ro-

for tho nextu bio-^ telj,ite.	 iP,z"`sli n4.' 1 T^	 -,euds of hi t her pla','Its

U -L)upae wj13 serve as the subjec 	 of th j r os ti. ti n
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